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Coral LLC Provides Coral Calcium Products Free of Contaminants, Safe for Oceans
May 13, 2015

Leading supplier of coral minerals uses EcoSafe™ abovesea coral for supplements, toothpaste and more

Labels such as “local,” “freerange,” and “NonGMO” have helped raise consumers’ awareness about
their food – where it comes from, what it’s been exposed to and, in some cases, its environmental impact.

But are we paying as much attention to some of the
other products we put in our bodies, from supplements to
toothpaste? Coral LLC, the largest supplier of above-sea
EcoSafe™ coral minerals, is.

The family-owned company based in Carson City, NV,
offers an array of products – including mineralbased
supplements and toothpaste – thatboast the healthful
benefits of coral minerals, are safe for
consumers, and leave the world’s beautiful undersea
coral reefs pristinely untouched. 

Coral minerals have been known* to help enhance
wellbeing by promoting bone health, providing essential
nutrients for optimal brain function, supporting a healthy
immune response, and perhaps most importantly, assisting in changing the body’s pH level; however, these
potentially life-changing minerals can also be tainted with pollutants and devastating to the marine environment when
harvested improperly.

In fact, most coral minerals today come from
environmentally hazardous areas found “under the sea,”
which are often contaminated from years of pollution and are
harvested in an aggressive manner that is destructive to living
coral reefs.

In contrast, Coral LLC only uses coral minerals
obtained above the sea (not in the ocean), which are
unaffected by underwater pollution and harvested in an
eco-friendly manner.

Coral LLC is currently certified by Friend of the
Sea, a non-profit, non-governmental organization (NGO) and
international certifying program whose mission is to conserve
the marine habitat. The company also recently joined forces
with Ocean Conservancy, a non-profit organization that has

been working for over four decades to protect the health of the world’s oceans.
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